Monday, February 16th
0730 hours  CTU Morning Report, UBC Education Room - Room 1555, Level, 1 Prov. Bldg
0900 hours  General Surgery Pathology Rounds, GI Clinic Conf. Room
1200 hours  Respiratory Noon Round: "An Approach to Pulmonary-Renal Syndromes -from the Respiriologist Perspective"
            Dr. T. Winstone & Dr. P. Wilcox, Hurlburt Auditorium

Tuesday, February 17th
0730 hours  CTU Morning Report, UBC Education Room - Room 1555, Level, 1 Prov. Bldg
0800 hours  Pulmonary X-Ray Rounds, 8AB Conf. Room
0800-0845 hours  Combined Neurology-Neurosurgery Rounds, Radiology Library
1200 hours  Critical Care Medicine Noon Rounds: “An Interesting Case”
            The ICU Team, Hurlburt Auditorium
1500 hours  10C Rounds, 10CD Conf. Room
1530 hours  Infectious Diseases Round, Dining Room 3, Level 4, Prov. Bldg

Wednesday, February 18th
0730 hours  CTU Morning Report, UBC Education Room - Room 1555, Level, 1 Prov. Bldg
1200 hours  Adult Congenital Heart Rounds, PACH Service, 5CD Conf. Room
1300 hours  Internal Medicine Academic Half Day for UBC Residents

Thursday, February 19th
0700 hours  CTU Split Morning Report, Senior Journal Club – Dr. R. Hatala, Jr/MSI – Dr. A. Rahmani
            Dining Room 3, Level 4, Prov. Bldg
0715 hours  2015 PHC HC Unsung Hero Awards Presentation
0800 hours  Combined Cardiology/Cardiovascular Surgery Rounds: *
            “Epicardial Adipose Tissue; an Overlooked Risk Factor for Atherosclerosis”
            Dr. Paolo Raggi, Cullen Family Theatre, Level 1, Providence Building, SPH
            Host: SPH with videolink to VGH
0730 hours  Medical-Surgical GI Rounds, GI Clinic Conf. Room, Level 2, Prov. Bldg
1100-1200 hours  Rheumatology Round: “Case of the Week and Topic Review”, Radiology Library
1200 hours  Medicine Grand Round: Infectious Diseases*
            “Molecular Diagnostics in Infectious Diseases”
            Dr. Valentina Montessori – Clinical Associate Professor, Division of Infectious Diseases, SPH
            Cullen Family Theatre, Level 1, Providence Building
            *Now available to view on your desktop PC/handheld device – please see email for further details*
1215 hours  Infectious Diseases Round, Conf. Room 7, Level 1, Prov. Bldg
1300 hours  UBC MSI Academic Half Day, Room 1500, Level 1, Prov. Bldg.
1400 hours  Professor Rounds, Dr. Man, Conf. Room 8AB

Friday, February 20th
0700 hours  Midterm M&M Rounds, UBC Education Room - Room 1555, Level, 1 Prov. Bldg
1200 hours  Cardiology Noon Rounds: “Case Presentation”
            The CCU Residents, Hurlburt Auditorium
1300 hours  Clin. Path Radiology Pulm. Round, Gourlay Conf. Room

**This event is an accredited group learning activity as defined by the Maintenance of Certification Program of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada**